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ule Ceremony Tonight
er, Carols
ill Heighten
son Spirit

ai Seventh Street.
WS members will begin servhe punch at 6:30. The formal
n of the program, which will
broadcast over KSJS (90.7begins at 7.
an 0. Gunderson, dean of
Engineering l)ivision, will of, open the program. PresiWahlquist will deliver a brief
as message.
ne IThrcy, AS’S president,
present awards to women’s
centers with best seasonal
I ions.

men’s choral group will sing
tendon 01 carols, and Sue
w will sine "Silent Night."
her Cyril Leach. chaplain of ,
Newman Club. will give the
ction.
Owing the ceremony, memof the Independent Housing I
sill go caroling. Bayley Dn.invites all
(+adman of It

hi Barry Stevenvan
CEREMONYLast year’s Christmas tree on the Engineering
Building above Seventh Street symbolized the Yule spirit at
SJS. Tonight, Pres. John T. Wahlquist will light the 1963 tree to

usher in the holiday season on campus.

Trustees Delay
Action on Tower
No action on San Jose State’s
53-year-old Tower Hall is scheduled for tomorrow’s special meeting of the Campus Planning Committee of the Board of Trustees in
Inglevoaxi.
Rather, the committee will hear
a proposal for action on Tower
Hall drawn up by the State Department of Finance.
Representing 5.55 at the meet -

195

SUE HINSHAW
. . . soloist

Allen Hall Show
Tonight in Lounge

The annual Allen Hall ’Talent
is to you them in caroling. Show will he held tonight at 7 in
bolo: will be provided, but the Allen Hall lounge.
cuts shisiiI0 bring flashlights.
Spardi will be featured as masgroup wi
-el in front of the ter of ceremonies and a nationally
Piem ,t
known personality will also he
there,. Judges will he faculty members of the Music Department.
Talent will be performed by
ii hely will
only and will include
students
t.T before the
Publication bands, jazz. popular and classieal
o., Jan.
musk..

o Daily Friday

ing will be Pres. John T. Wahlquist.
Any steps on the fate of the ivycovered landmark were again postponed at the regular meeting of
trustees earlier this month.
The Department of Finance reported it had its own proposal and
wished to present it at tomorrow’s
special meeting.
The issue is slated for potssible
action at the January meeting of
the Trustees.
Estimated cost for replacing the
aged structure is $3,798,670. Renovation would cost $762.725.
The Trustees closed Tower Hall
last April after it was declared
unsafe in event of a major earth -

Rule Still on Sale
The Rule, engineering magazine,
will continue sales of its December
issue today in lobby of the Engineering Building and on Seventh
Street.
Judy Markley, sophomore borne.
making major from San Carlos,
is teetered as the Rule "Dimenstun of the Month."

abby Satellites

Meeting Today

Dr. Wahlquist To Retire?

STATE OFFICIAL HERE
President Wahlquist, SJS’ president since 1952, said that Robert
J. Reardon, director of public information in the California State
College Vice Chancellor’s office,
would be on campus today but
didn’t indicate if he would be at
the faculty meeting.
The story in the News stated
that President Wahlquist "may
remain with the California State
Colleges in some other capacity,
perhaps as a consultant to Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke."
Jim Noah, assistant publications
manager, said as far as he knew
the story was just rumor. He said
there was no official word at that
time.
’HIS ANNOUNCEMENT
’It would be for Dr. Wahlquist
to announce," he said. "and until
he makes an announcement, it
hasn’t happened."
Before he succeeded
Pres.
Thomas P. MacQuarrie here, President Wahlquist was dean of the
School of Education at the University of Utah for 25 years. At

Former Assistant
Gets SFSC Post
A former assistant comptroller
at SJS has been named vice-president of San Francisco State College.
Harry E. Brakebill, a 1937 graduate of SJS, was named to the
office last week.
Brakebill has been with SFSC
for 15 years. From 1938 to 1948,
he was employed in the San Jose
State business office except for
three years when he served with
the Navy during World War II.

Cassarino to Give
’Leopard’ Review

Guiseppi
Lampralusa’s ’The
Leopard" will he reviewed by Se bast tan (’5 5,5,1 ri no, aSS1,41 ant professor of foreign languages, at tomornyw’s beck talk.
The book talk will he given at
a tenth of what suits a satellite 12:30 p.m. in Faculty Cafeteria,
Rooms A and B.
has to say.
_
MUCH IS USELESS
In that tenth, however is a lot of
stuff conveying no useful meaning. Much of it is mere repitation
Go back to the man who is so interested in the outside temperStyles in men’s and women’s
ature. As long as the reading is
change from year to year.
aresind 72 degrees, say, he is satis- jfashions
So 4. ski fashions.
fied and makes no notes in his
’Delight at 7 30 in TI l’.the
record book.
latest in ski fashions will be
But if on one of his hourly
modeled by Ski Club members at
visits to the window he sow the
Clutis annual Fashion
thermometer reading had lumped the Ski
Show.
to 55 degrees, he would be conThe ski apparel will be furnished
cerned and woitld record the
by Freeman’s Sport Center, Camp
change.
That suggests one way in which City, and Cope and MePhastres.
Iii.’ ,paer.going editor might flaw tin.)
II V.,1/14 fen:trip:I MilrWsri.
aboard the IA fel htt
Mr11/4I
report only thn oilIngAli in what
Pre -registration in indu,trail de
ever conditions they were ohbery. sign classes for CID majors will
Mg. That alone would eliminate a he held Thursday and Friday in
lot of motion:tom, repetition

Scientists Seek Silence
a% .10,4.1’11
MVLEIt
I riss international

itS

i

light -weight, long-lived, high-speed
computer possessing great hamers
Sale!’ of disci-men:10,m and judgment.
UsE NUMBERS CODE
sciewi.t . are looking for
Inf,,rnmti,m-gathering satellites
way to make them talk
only use a numerical code in making
they
something worth their radio reports. They talk, so
to speak, in "data points." A data
Singh, ,611.rly art
is exWilla tf Sale!’ point, in satellite language
-ran transmit enough data to pressed in three decimal digits. It
anything from 000 to 999.
krop magnetic tape
re ii. Imisy 2,1 hours
Imagine a man who for mime
a day.
’h gabbiness tnearts waste of mason is obsessed by temperature
:Hid money.
readings. Every hour on the hoer
oriaoci :nee
the radio spec - he leaps from his chair to see
it puts an intial- what, the outside thermometer
hlr triplet, on the
limited coin - says. Ile is operating at the rate
links isuween space- of ,,no, data point per hour.
II oioi
coati
like the
Nil a rifted
4nof mliat en- gr.-Thu-Aral oly.ematory
Ite pot
ao. to deSeler. 17, a in orbit late nest year. ean transeditor to -.cmenusilt
10l15n data pent:. per maysed
rhit-ehat and idle
got.’ If not curbed in some way. Ach.fgre they are
transmitted.
tually, ground stations simply retdiler
hasre in be a fir..e to le.ten to much more than
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By JERRY ARCA
the same time he was director of who served as one of the first
Pres. John T. Wahlquist had no the summer sessions there,
juvenile court judges in Utah.
comment to make late yesterday
He was born in Heber, Utah,
President Wahlquist earned his
regarding spreading rumors that Sept. 10, 1899, the son of a lawyer B.S. and M.S. degrees at the Unihe would announce his retirement
this afternoon.
A story in the home edition of
the San Jose News last night
speculated that the 64 -year-old
president would announce his retirement at a faculty meeting in
Concert Hall at 4 p.m. today.
President Wahlquist, asked about
the retirement at his faculty
Christmas reception yesterday,
said, "I have no comment at this
time."
Ile added that he would have
an announcement to make at the
meeting today and invited the
Spartan Daily to attend.

John T. Wahiquist’s light.
Christmas Tree,
d the campus
of hot cider punch, and
of carols will usher in the
ason tonight at a ceremony
t of the Engineering Build-

.rty
of!

riptions to the Spartan
Dulls are 1,n1) $4.50 per semester. The perfist gift for Christmas-67 issues of the Spartan
St, ad on page 2.
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Perfect Gift

New Ski Styles
Modeled Tonight

Industrial Design

PRES. JOHN T. WAHLQUIST
. . . resigning?

’Third Place’ Runner
Wins Turkey Trot
Two runners not the winners sprinted down the center of
Seventh Street and skimmed hetwrsn the lines 01 on lilokers just
before the official winner of the
20th annual Turkey Trot crossed
the finish line.
Ken Williams with a time of
16:52 placed third behind Owen
Hoffman and Danny Murphy- -the
two that finished "first," and "second." He then was awarded first
as Hoffman was disqualifier] and
Murphy ran only for the fun of
it.
Hof finan’s time of 17).53 bet tered
last year’s overall time by nearly
two full minute,.. but VVillianis ofstopped the clock one full
minint (pucker than last vear’s
flint,’.
plaetal fifth in the
NIMIony,
NCAA halals .iartiii 2 minute,. 15
second, laamai the isack hI tSSt’it’I’,
hi’ hill, dismeet. man finished
nate 1whinii Hirt tniiin suit it :III linmil in 1 6 . 17
There 55 .is quite a lot of confusion after he race, and the fans
who li
t in the (sold did not
to" sit., iiuttl 11111re than
.item’ the race had

half this many showed up,
Intramural Director Dan Unruh
st ate-d. Considering the cold
weather, it was a good turnout,
he added.
Finishing within the 30-minute
limit were 298 runners.

,versity of Utah and earned his
. Ph.D. at the University of Cancinnati.
He is married and has two
grown SOM.
When he came here in 1952,
SJS had an enrollment of about
6,000. Today, the total enrollment
of the school nears 20,000. In those
11 years, about $50 million worth
of new buildings have been added
to the campus.

Students Seek
Union Recount
Opposition to the proposed $3.6
million student center has formally
requested a recount of votes cast
in last week’s College Union election.
The union proposal passed with
I a 70 vote margin. Some 6,158 voted
"yes" (67.4 per cent. and 2,976
132.6 per cent u said "no."
At least two-third of those voting had to have said "yes" for
. the issue to pass.
Bill Holley. ASB Attorney General, yesterday received a letter
requesting a recount from Karl
Pflock, opposition spokesman.
Pflock gave three reasons for a
1 The proposal passed by ,R4 per
c,nt. he said, and there is probably a 2 per cent error factor in
the IBM computers used to tabulate the votes.
2 Some official ballots were
circulating around campus the day
before the election. Pflock believes.
Fie also said there was evidence of some students using other
person’s student body cards to
ote more than once.
Whether there will be a recount
is not yet known. Holley said he
would confer with the election
board attorney yesterday.
ASB election code, legislative
enactment 24, section 2g. says that
"Requests for recounts must be
filed with the election board attorney and the ASB Attorney General within one school day of the
posting of the tabulation in the
College Union.
Holley said he received the letter yesterday. Tabulation.-, were
posted in the union Thursday at
9 p.m.

World Wire

’

NIKITA CUTS RUSSIA’S MILITARY FOR(’ES
MOSCOW tU1,15 Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev has anmainced plans to eut Russia’s military forces as a follow-up to the
partial nuclear test ban treaty, it was disclosed yesterday.
The official Soviet, Tass news agency reported that Khrushchev
eiled the plan during his closing speech Friday to the plenary
Ineeting sit the Communist party (7entral Committee,
’The nee, hail been anticipated by observers as. one eonsequence
oi the decision by the central eommittee to tinanimously approve
1<hrushchev’s U bullion ruble program for a crash buildup of the
ehemical fortilifer industry to help this country’s sagging farm pro.
tlu’t ’550

ULRRICIIT MAKES VILA FOR RACK -DOOR RECODNITMN
BEItLIN i UPI u East (*writ:tan Communist leader Walter Ulbricht
said in a telegram released yesterday that negoliatians on tThrist.rrias
passes for West Berliners to visit their relatives. he
-hind the wall in
East Berlin he been fruitless.
Ilbrieht. said in the wire to the West German Socialist party that
progress has been "tiltscheil- by the refusal of the West Berlin city
Au Iasi. skimpy results wort. an- government to sign an agreement on such visits.
Negotiations on the Christmas passes began Dec. 5 but have
moineert Behind Williams in the
noviee 111%1,0011
’
Mee V.11,11 %Vosi Berlin oilicials ronsider to be a hawk,-

rfsl.

..1.111,11)
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,1,11111 iilace right 1.,41111,1 S3111/1
third World Wite "iftr the moment"
(-het Mark Antheniati V1;1,. third her:iiise the United Stales wouldn’t dare risk one
In an int erVleW. Chen said Latin America, dAsiii and Africa must
with a time ot 17 12.
ItesulIN
Alpha Taii so united ;itetinst Airwrica and its Pairopean allies to insure peace.
Itov,,,1
-Th., danger of us i,’ NI illes1SIN . . . as long as imperialism exists,"
Omega the team winner with 67
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tier
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Pflock Files Request
For Election Recount

SAFARI

57(JR.Y 4 W4iTE12,04

New thru Dec

EDITOR S NOTE
belLxr
is a
copy of hitter writ to bill Molloy,
SJS attorney general.
Dear Sir:
In accordance with the forms
outlined to me by Mr. Harold
Kushins of the Student Election
Hoard, 1 hereby and herein make
a formal request tor a public recount of the ballots east in the
l’ollege Union Proposal Election
of 11-12 December, 1963.
The grounds for this request
are as folksvs:
The 1 lil machine. WA hate

26 a4v1,

JOE
ANTE
puontr

1 1 1 1<11,1 1 J

FOR THE
LTIMATE IN FAsIlltiNS

SLIM
GAILLARD
WI* Nina
Rae Btu-

Silks - Sarony
Bobbie Brooks
Miss Pat
Li. Porter Ltd.

FOOD

lea

ow NOSEY* RES.

455 E. WILLIAM * 110111f 10th
CS

Street

4.’629

SWEATERS
A distinctive selection for
your Xmas list.
$12.95 discount price $ 8.41
$14.95 discount price $ 9.71
$15.95 discount price $10.37

VAUGHN’S
121 South 4th
(across from the library)
OPEN ’TILL 9

Thrust and Parry

been informed, used to count the
ballots has a 2 per cent error
factor. The election was decided
by only .84 per cent (approx..).
rii I bloe been informed that
a number of OFFICIAL ballots
were available "for the asking"
in the Spartan Daily office on
the evening of L. 10a day

BEFORE the election.
co There is some evidence,
albeit highly circumstantial.
that some persons were using
body
other persons’ student
cards to vote more than once.
In addition to a pubic recount,
I demand, as a member of the
Associated Student Rudy that
you, as ASH Attorney General,
make a complete investigation
ot b., anti ci above and make
all findings public!
An issue as important as the
expenditure of more than $6
million of student funds must
not be decided by fraud!
Marl T. Pflock
A71196

Mason Blasts Lyke’s
’Mein Kampf’ Article
Editor:
The latest issue of Lyke magazine contains a disgusting article
by Janos Varkonyi, entitled,
"Mein Kampf of Robert Welch."
On the basis of this article, I
charge Janos Viukonyi with extremely unethical journalism and
outright libel. .
According to California law,
’’Libel is a false, unprivileged

publication which subjects a person to hatred, contempt. ridicule tar) abuse, which interferes
with his right to normal social
contact or which lends to Injure him In his occupation."
Let’s examine Varkonyi’s article to see why it is libelous.
Turn to page 57 of the December
1963 issue of Lyke:
IT I Vark"nyi says, -Welch
claims . . . that the purpose of
the men In the White House in
latter years Roosevelt , Truman,
Eisenhower. and Kennedy has
been 10 WU out the country to
the Communists. They have been
part of the Vorrununist Conspiracy This is NOT TRUE;
Welch NEVER said those four
Presidents were "a part of the
Communist Conspiracy." Welch
only said that, in the long run,
their administrations had failed
to deter the Communist MeIllire
and that they often unconsciously aided the Communist
cause (which is pretty easy to du,
when you think of lit.
(21 Varkonyi says, "Eisenhower. Welch wrote, was a member of the Communist party
. . ." This is also JUST NOT
TRUE. Robert Welch NEVER,
despite everything his enemies
would have us believe, said Eisenhower is, or ever was, "a
member of the Comm un is t
party." If Varkonyi would read
more carefully Welch’s revealing
book on Eisenhower, "the Politician," he would find that Welch

Viet Cong Look to 1964
Year To ’Stand and Fight’
By NEIL SHEEHAN
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(UPI In 1964 the Communist
Viet Cong forces will try to seize
and hold cities and perhaps entire provinces at present occupied by government forces.
Until now, the increasingly
confident Communist guerrillas
have been reluctant to stand and
fight for control of the population centers. The year 1963 saw

STUDENTS
COMM.
$2.50 per hour

the Viet Cong completely overrun two district capitals, but
they withdrew in the face of
government battalions sent in
to retake the towns.
The Viet Cong have been beefing up their forces in the critical
Mekong delta south of Saigon,
knocking out small, indefensible
outposts and capturing weapons
with which they finally have begun fighting regular battalions.
If South Viet Nam’s new milllarY government does not act,
and act quickly, striking the
"hard-core" Communist forces
before they become better organized, then irreparable damage
could be done and the war lost
in Viet Nam.

...cparlatt 26;4

9-4 Monday through Friday
for appointment

HOME

Mr. Kimball

SUBSCRIBE
. . . To The

,111,

?llama
does NOT say Eisenhower is a’
party "member."
13,1 Varkonyi says, "Nixon or
Goldwater could be only a corn pro’ use, us Wek-Ir evaluates
them in ’the Politician.’ and

DANCING .
Friday and Saturday Nights

Dance to
Latin
Tropical
Twist
SPECIAL SUNDAY JAM SESSION!
728 N. 13th St,

Rockefeller is a Conummist."
Welch NEVER called Rockefeller a Communist either, but
Varkonyi says so and thereby

.1Mlid.141.11=1141.1=MAMI4MM1101=114=10.1M1.1.11M.1....M...........,..,

libels Robert Welch. If, however,
Varkonyi is making the statement for himself that "Rockefeller is a Communist," then he
is libeling Rockefeller. In either
case he is wrong.
These three examples are
typical of the type of unethical
writing repugnant to every lion"t jot/Mali:it. I fr4d Varkistlyi
OW06 an apology to the college
community.
Al Mason
ASH ATI948

CY 541 72

MEN’S

Hair Styling
RAZOR CUTS
But
corr
selc

phone 297-7155
by

appointment only

Dan
as

Stanley
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goo

’Amen!’ Says Writer
To Shawa felt Letter

add
life
it fi

Father:
Re: John J. ShaWlifell’s letter
of Friday, Dec. 13, in "Thrust
and Parry," AMEN!

Don Wood
A14835
EDITOR’S NOTE John Shawafelt’s letter questioned the motives
behind the various memorial tributes
being dedicated to our late President John F. Kennedy,
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CT 6-7238

400 S 1st St,
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Weekends, evenings and full
time summer work. Teaching
machine demonstrations and
sales. Financial assistance and
scholarship funds available to
those who apply NOW!

The Perfect Gift
To Add To Any
Christmas Stocking

INEr

ONLY 8 DAYS ’TIL CHRISTMAS

,Spartan Daily
For Next Semester

It

67 Issues

only

Wool jumper and
blouse, the
whole bit only

111

$4"

13.0

411I

Only

A petite price for junior
Petites, sizes 5-13.
Crepe blouse has the flattering
Roll Collar.
Wool jumper is back -belted.
Powder blue or lilac.

13" a Month
AT

FLOOR
YOUNG CALIFORNIA SHOP, SECOND
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HONDA
Your new Honda Dealer

ADDRESS:
d
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Take or send this form and $4.50 to Barracks E
I, San Jose State College, San Jose 14, Cali- F.
fornia.
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First in Personalized service and sales
Open evenings
141 South Third Street
Phone 215-7525
Near San Jose State Campus
Open area for beginners and Free riding instructions

GIRLS’

Store
with the
Christmas .Spirit!
shnpitt the

FIRST AT SAN CARLOS
DIAL 794 4200

CHRISTMAS SHOP HALE’S 6 NIGHTS A WEEK UNTIL 9:00
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poetiy, meripti
:a

ii7c

:tectritiEsitil-

ment, mill he the limn taken by
an experimental oral interpretation program thus afternoon at
3:30 in Studio Theater, SD103
Hume!! Holcomb. senior drama
major. is directing the show.
tAliiiti all :11S1.1 fiNilttra I :dry
I bluish I r., ,J4.1
N1:11.1.1t1
Jack
titirliaci-, and
Stoektiale
’toner
.icr
lot t lit I it I.
group as well as 111,i1 \ 11illat readings of the poetry of James
Agee, T. S. Eliot, Kenneth Patehen, Edna St. Vincent Nfillay,
and Archibald Macleish, and six
others. The reconied jazz is by
the Chamber Jazz Sextet and
Dave Brubeck and the Modern
Jazz Quartet.

how to

get to
Rhodes
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Th.. !twine.,
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(111/

hy

1,.,ng lighting
Holeseride is
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Holcomb remarked thai his
main emphasis will be on CM:ding it "Mood," illtd the music
and poetry will compliment each
tither’ and should 111541* call attention to ttionselves.
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But you can be if you
Come see our wonderful
selection of these TH.
Dam Trolls (better known
as "Dam" Trolls). These
homely, loveable, unique
good luck mascots will
add pleasure to anyone’s
life. Come see if they do

I
1111.

Students Present
Oral Interpretation

CHORALIERS(l. to r.) Eunice Moore, Byron Jones, Ruth Williamson, Hollie Geller, Kenneth Taylor, Susan Howard, Frederic
Gandel, Diane Luna, Byron Thomas, Sharon Gilbert, Jennifer
Chase, and Samuel Espeseth will sing over KSJS tonight at 7.
Directing the group will be William J. Erlendson, professor of
music and director of the A Cappella Choir.

Pipestonel
Minnesota

THE ORIGINAL

MIMI’

awn

Grab

Choraliers Sing Tonight
esen
The College Choralier,.
members of the A C.ippella
i’hoir, will present a program of
Christmas music tonight. which
will be broadcast over KSJS,
College FM radio station. The
broadcast will follow the Christmas tree lighting at 7 p.m.
The program will be compiled
from selections the honorary
music group sent the Mutual

Music Dept. Plans
Sophomore Recital

1tismelcast mg Compai* ha. /11/
broadcast during the L’hrisintas
‘.:1‘11,./11
An11/1-1Q the songs will he
"Noel Sing We Now," composed
by the group’s director. William
J. Erlendson, professor of music.
The KSJS special will also include "Wassel CactI. ...hilly and
the Ivy." "A Virgin Most Pure,"
and "L’.iventry Carol "
The pregram will last until R
p.m., with Richard Devitt of the
KS.1S staff announcing.

Born on the South African
Veldt, now worn around the

ness

You’ll "swear by" them.
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Sunnyvale
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CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE
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296-5660
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YOU CAN TRUST

either

f.ir

AUTO PAINTING
ANY CAR $
PAINTED

Here’s deodorant protection

REG.
38.95

THREE COATS FACTORY -BAKED ENAMEL

Old Spice Stick Deodorant ...,astest, nearest way to 911’

r

going

to

\DEODORANT

L) L. 1-

stage

or

SPECIAL!

t--1

the

highways

Come in for a fitting.

GRAND OPENING

fike

catch

continental

. rugged, smart.

$13.55

Applications for r)iitstancling
Women may he obtained in the
Activities Office and must he returned complitted to A1)NI2.12 by
this Friday.
Letters will be sent out to
presidents of all women’s organizations and residents. Final
selection will he made by AWS
executive council.
Rating will be in terms of
participation in school activities.
leadership abilities, grades maintained at S.TS, and extra-cuiTicMar activities.

STICK
DEODORANT

and

the

... extreme flexibility and light-

Outstanding Girl
Forms Available

most convenient, most economical deodorant money cam
bay- 1.00 plus tax.

scalp

world . . . unique construction

The College Music Department
will feature Dam’ Baird at the
piano in this week’s sophomore
recital this an ern. sin mt 1 30 in
Concert Ilan.
Ile will play this, musical
pieces, including I:itch’s ’Two
Prelialcs and Fugues." Mozart’s
Sonata in C minor. K 457," and
Chopin’s "F.,it Etudes, Op. 10"

’lay, every day protection! It’s the arrive deodorant for
aerate men.., absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly.
speedily dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant

your

4 HOUR
SERVICE!

INCLUDES:
f

Cleaning and
Chose of any color
and Priming
Dcwaing
Hand sanding
3 -cast enamel
Masking and Air Dusting
Factorrtype Spraying
Spray
2-Ycar Written Guar

FENDER REPAIRS $1.00 UP
You Never Need Wax With A Paint Job From

MIRACLE AUTOPAINTING

850 THE ALAMEDA
OPEN DAILY 7 30 to 6 PM

SAN JOSE

286-1881

SAIUSDAY BY APPOINTMENT, NO EXTRA CHARGE

CHRISTMAS

SHOP

6

’TIL

NIGHTS

A

WEEK

41lIPAR1’AN DAIL?

Inman Has Mixed Emotions
mri sore t anot low night
San Jose State, briafront a weekend roaa trip. at- o San Diego ;it si
tempts to renew a winning Pa
Gyrn.

I

OPEN TONIGHT

9:00
Roberts Book Store
’TIL

I Oth

St

from men, dorms

acm

’

I

Choice of:
FOUR ENTREES ono
20 SALADS

$150

All you can eat for.

MAIN STREET
293.2011

SAN JOSE, (:AL11-014N1A

It

UND:RWOOD e
OLIVETTI
A QUALITY TYPEWRITER AT A LOW,
LOW CCST

6

00
PLUS
TAXES

TABULATOR MODEL
WITH

ALL

"I ...Ay
,t.
1, Ili

I

The Spartans trmeled into tee
xtuuthwast. where they were al,
, ty minutes nothille went
bushed by 1:111ersity of Ari/ona right either on offense ,,r defense.
63-44 and Texas Western
it preparing for the gzt nc we misStu Inman has mixed etr...t:. ns lead Arizona. It was slier iii eai’I
.,ver the teanrs pert wmaners
meeting with the school that we
had otil
last years films and
"We plioett lousy Frata
’,Mill,: reports to go In.

GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH
When mealtime come., visit the Main Street Ilof Bran
I or a %ell preiiared dinner at a price that will suit
an) budget.

32 Sol TI1 FIRST ST.

Inman
Isecause
it played that

..iiilst

lie Spat t

wird,. hadn’t played a minute
ol %amity basketball at san
State before this ,-a r. This can

hurt."
Inman singled

out guards Ron
lialietich and Gary Gresham. centers Edwards and Jeff GooLlere
their trerformances against Tex:,
Western. Gresham was moved up
, to first string for the San Diego
gamix

their match.

oar club is still capable of
e,ding anybody in the WCAC on
gocx1 night. not necessarily
;
.ine. The big problem is
,ency - being able to win
This only comes with ex;,w,ence." Inman said.
Remember our first four for-

Hugh
:Mumby,
the
Spartan
wrestling coach, figured that the!
Fresno State match was going to
be a close one. Just the weekend
before the Bulldogs had edged the
San Jose State team by one point

The pin Recounted for two
extra points for the Spartans
:intl turned out to be the margin of victory It %%as thi only
pin in the entire competition.

STU INMAN
. . . mad Friday

SJS Spikers
Perform Well

First in
formal wear
since 1906

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE
ALL PARTS AND SERVICE
FREE PARKING
NEXT TO OUR STORE

TERMS

ROBERT S

CO.
TYPEWRITER
\II
it

57 SO.

m (11 Is i

401 ST.

I11/./

CY4-1215

San .1 -c- State trackmen lwaved
tog

weather,

chilling
.rowded

conditions

and

over-

Saturday

at

W..ods.de FILM in time trials for

Og[1:00K

SALES RENTALS
IN

SAN

JOSE

75 SOUTH 2ND
CY 4-2322
Open Thisrsdae unid 8.30 p.n.

timmoilh.

741111.flA1184880
.11111/414E11141...,,
?Aix En!, SANE

,..eutw,ty

, the Examiner Indoor Invitational
1’,’,-

at

27

I he Cow Palace.
Werne and

Tommy Webb, It,

It’

Leder

nd

managed

wiod

per-

tormance: for Bud Winter’s var-

Pole stiulters Jack McClusiic:.
Jack Davis and John McPhearson
all cleared 13-6 under trying con-

a -an Miller. assistant track
.ch, said there were so many
.4,1ites in all events that up to
ninners competed in heats of
110 and 880.
the newly -installed track
., pitherized under the
I

the

in tooting the
ski team are requested to
. !end a conditioning meeting to’u -ow at 4:30 p.m. in PER260,

FAMOUS Fril2 HAMBURGERS. COAST TO COAST
id/024/1,07THIRD AND SAN CARLOS

SA

Corner 9th and

first cottnetiti,m
frl Nevada’s 21th annter (7filnival in Febrility%

34.C4-10A/t-3160-444-474.-t=cir.rle

For the holidays your hair
should look its loveliest

II %

s

Creative Hair Stylists
Winners of over 40 awards in
hair styling and hair rutting.

Permanent Waves
63 5

Special Frosting

81295

International Coiffures
277 S.

’1,111
rg
t I.,
Is .1,1
.17S

II

g I

(.1ttxsy . I. /’

fstil

Plume 297-3282

INVITATION TO

INNSBRUCK
$71790

21 days excursion to INNSBRUCK
--- the home of skiing - plan now for
an exciting winter location - stopover
in Paris
-

Everything prearranged

t -m travel agency

Try one of our select blends of Poe
imported or domestic tobacco. Just
right for you, the discriminating pipe
smoker.

60 NORTH FIRST ST.,

SAN JOSE

FOR THRIFTY SPARTANS ONLY!!
Highest Quality at Lowest Prices

es

stamps

31 9

703 ETHYL

the complete service station/

FldP
orr,i 7
frle^,11-

".
10-

(we honor all credit cards)

78 S. 4th St.

CY 5-8968
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win,
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YAGER & SILVA
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tie 9
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2500
Disc
ASE
IBM
righ

WINTER
OLYMPICS

Call CY 3-1031

ri Sri I,
r

Nlontgottiery

I45

Enjoy Smoking
SMOKE A PIPE!

I II 6031 I I:

It

Make your appointment now

Sliest

REGULAR

Th

Open 8 e...1 ’CIM;dnight

Otte ripe #flup

309

Th

Cc

Fresno State c.illected its

First

Ic

Launderette
8 Lbs. Drycleaning
$2.00
Large Load 8 to 10 Garments
24 minute service
Bring in this ad and
SAVE 50c

decisioned
I).onmeyer
(’arl
Larry Baker in the I r -pound
di%ision. (tiff Olson captured the
I title and Don Ander157 -pi
son claimed the heavyweight
VINOVII for Sun Jose state.

North

,41

50c

Quick Clean Center
Dry Clean &

00.

conditioning meetings are
In order to be eligible

NieDonaldis

CYpress 3430

but Beatty’s pin made the differ-I
ence. It was the second time that
iia
Iteatty had defeated Waggm
this year. In the invitational toll!-,
ney. Beatty had whipped Waggoner

47

18
J.

’,ores of com. from as far

Girls’ Ski Team
Meets Tomorrow

Just a perfect bit of golden goodness,
the very best in cooking know how. Light,
bright bites, so tempting to the taste
that one bite irresistibly leads to another.
Every bit the "goodest-, and may -be.
better than mother’s - only a "taste will tell.
No one can make french fries bett2r,
better yet try them the very nuxt tirry: you
see McDonald’s Golden Arches.

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS .
418.00 rental applies to
of any machine .f yo,., CI,
- EASY PAYMENT 1,

11)
The
the unr

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 So. Second St.
Free Parking

A host of frosh also tared
in the mem.

Don Shy. hurdler from Ganesha
.’ Poo
ran a 7.5 60-yard Ma..ended. Shy also had
.
..,.
lido jump.

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

to take second place honors in the
Spartans’ invitational tournament.
Each team won four matches1

noun,
on Wills by Stec,. Johansen in the
123-pound di 1/4 ision. Garth Spit ler 1
in the 130-pound class. Eric Christiansen in the 167 -pound division.
and on Don Nelson’s 177-pound
decision.

ROYAL

,
54pewn Leri

San Jose State lakes a long rist
now and will not compete until
spotted to a Jan. 11 again Chico State .it
, in thc 60 -yard p.m. in the Spartan Gym.
, on. Werne vaulted 13-6 and Bond
TICKETS ALL GONE
’nod in a near-24 -loot perform in tin: broad jump.
All student tickets for Friday ’
The SJS freshmen team may night’s Stanford -San Jose State
have a strong mile relay foursome basketball game at Stanford have
in the spring. Ken Schakelford, been sold out. ASH cards will not
Bill Johnson. and Dan Barklind
hinroiorl ;It the door.
ran 7.0-second quarters with
Parker turning in a 31.9.
...

UNDERWOOD

CORONA

Est. I9Ci0

Making its first appearance
Fresno State College ill dual Mee’

Harty Edv.ard, neal All-Americin candidate Jim -11:141 News"
Barnes to just four field goals.
Barnes. who in Inman’s words.
pro ball right now,
’,.
ce throws f..a. 19 points.
average.

FORMAL
WEAR Despite Cold
EASY

Beatty:s Pin
Authors SJS
Mat Victory

Saturday against Texa: West Dan Gimes’ trosh team tangle.
competition. the San Jose State
n. the S artans played a stronger
!with Oakland City College in it
imainst a team which is ,till
Spat-tans emerged 14-12 victors
here.
tomorrow
game
p.m.
5.45
aide.eatett. Ii mitt labeled the
over the Bulldogs in a wrestling
ns effort as a "good comematch held there Friday night.
perform:Al/CS’.
Thanks to a pin by Art Beatt.
"Vie played a great game Satthe San Jose State team was able
urda%. 41 e worked our shot patto leash the Bulldogs. Beatty pinterns %%ell. but eouldn’t score
ithe SpIrtans made only 15 of
ned Fresno’s Ron Waggoner at thei
49 field goal at temptsl."
5:21 mark in the second period of

STANDARD MACHINE FEATURES

rh

Spartans Topple Bulldogs

Tuesday, December 17. 196:1

f -C

3!
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The Athlete’s President

-sP4NT4N DA.ITY
i,eiwritbei

There He Sat, Unnoticed, Pride His Only Gratitude
at the irip of Spartan Stadium, laintrs1 football.
By DAVF: NEWDOINE
darted Irian a crunching blisd.
Ile pieked up the flight of the
The illert, encompassing eyes of
alone being thrown to the soon I ist
ball, arching its way through the
the unnoticed man. sitting
late-afternoon stillness. He smiled.
Vislez.1
The man was Dr. John T. Wahlilmst, president of San Jose State
’,dirge. On the field below him
uker, the Spartans, his Spartans,
rsang through their drills the day
before an important game.
This man laid the groundwork
for San Jose State’s becoming a
naisard athletic might. And this
:.15 IIIS gratitude, sitting in an
lil,,,...11/11141 iii titter i:loWitle With
pride.
1884 W. Son Carlos
CT 7-7417
Dr. Wahlquist never has pub....6.6.-$.46064504$$Tosase/20-2,
licized his part in our school’s
:Athletic program, but the years
ITS HOT! THIS HONDA "90"
oral records speak in his behalf.
The president arrived here in
Super Sport Model C200
1912, when the football program
ONLY $350 P.O.E.
ii rim
was bleak. St.
This new model has high power output giving terrific porfcrmanc
l’oisersity of San Fran,1,01 :11141 1,05.1/la of Los Angeles
This motorcycle will climb practically all up -grades at normal running
speed.
II hail diirpped intercollegiate
foothill’ the year before and Santa
Come and get one now while the stock lasts, or have one put on lay( lava University was about to do
away for Christmas. Available in black, white or rod.
the same. The San Jose State administration, after witnessing a
4/11’:*.‘
2-7-1 Spartan record in 1951. was
overwhelmingly in favor of der.itiphasizing football.
Dr. Wahlquist called a meeting.
shich Director of Athletics Bob
l:rsaizan, then xarsity football

FOLK

Guitars -Banjos -Lessons

RENT TO LEARN
BENNER MUSIC

Pits Overwhelm Foes
To Capture Mat Crown

BILL MANDER
635 Unlvers;ty Ave., Los Gatos

354-2130

Open B.8; Sat. to 5:30

Have Some Fun
This Weekend
(Iro

HORSEBACK
RIDING

v

2500 acres of scenic trails, 20/,..,
Discount to SJS students with
ASB cards. Drive 2 miles south of
IBM on Highway 101
then turn
right on Bernal Road.
No Guides

Capturing four championship
Hatches, placing second in two
others and winning two consolation
towns, the Pits became the new
intramural team wrestling champs
S’riday afternoon.
Totaling 78 points, the Pits completely overwhelmed the rest of
the field. Finishing a distant second was defending champs Alpha
Tau Omega with 39 points while
Sigma Alpha Epsilon claimed third
with 31 points.
Led by champions Mike
Pr/110a, HIM Okano, Don Mls,,i’,,,,:Ind Kay Lychek, the Pits
urcsLical Oil to VietOry.

designed to protect
your dental health

Three independents made it to
the championship finals in the
three-day tournament. Lychek defeated independent Bartley for the
heavyweight title while two independents battled for the 157-pound
crown.
Dennis Kenny whipped Reggie
Kenyon in the 157-pound contest
which was the only weight class
where two independents wrestled
each other for the championship.
Alpha Tao Omega, dethroned
as the team wrestling champs
by the Pits, had only one member of its organization in the
championship matches.
Lyle Boarts was the lone representative from ATO but he lust
to Okano of the Pits in the 157
division.

TEXTURED FOR
69, TEETH AND

WRESTLING WINNERS
Championships

SANTA TERESA STABLES
350 Bernal Road

227-9738

coach, termed "a difficult crossroad.
"Everyone there wanted deemphasis," Bronzan recalled. "Dr.
Wahlquist listened to all arguments, then quietly announced We
would try again in the fall."
The Spartans won six of nine
games the next season and SJS
football breathed new life.
This was the beginning. In 1962,
Dr. Wahlquist appointed the first
intramu rid at h let it’ director. St
dents, doe to limited facilities, hail
to use city playgrourals. San Jose
State, according to Brozman, now
has the finest California state college intramural program.
That same year, he organized
an athletic advisory board, comprised of alumni, faculty and students. Dr. Wahlquist believed that
all these components should have
a say regarding the ultimate direction of the San Jose State program.
In 1958, he helped form the
Spartan Foundation, an alumni
group which has worked hard toward the growth of the extracurricular program.
Dr. Wahlquist is working along
sate Bronzan in San Jose State’s
bid for entrance into the Western
Athletic Conference. The president envisions a city stadium seating 55,000 :ind a basketball pa-

Dental Hygiene’ Caimans

it’s
invisible,
man!
It’s incredible, incomparable, infallible! Code 10 for men, the new
kind of hairdressing from Colgate-Palmolive. The new invisible way
to groom a man’s hair all day. Non-greasy Code 10 disappears in your
hair, gives it the clean, manly look that inflames women, infuriates
inferior men. Be in.
Get the non -greasy
hairdressing,Code10It’s invisible, man!

vilion for the school.
in"We should be proud
tercollegiate program rind so tit!.
as I am concerned, it will ,sriougar
to grow," Dr Wahlquist ’a ’I recent ly.
The president, in his youth soon
the heavyvieight boxing
ship at Brigham Young [like) ii y
as a 163-raaind freshman. Ile is
a former serni-pro
tisi I I
catcher.
Although a very lacy nit
to’
sekkan misses a 11(0111.
h., l
game. Ile made it a haiti
into the locker room it lit I.111W
to, congratulate the
doing their best osticeiall

The

RALPH’S PIZZA
945 The Alameda
297 5900
Free Delivery

An’IC

1347 McKee Road
Open 9 A.M. to 2 A.M.
Happy Hour 5 - 7 Daily
v."

AUTO REPAIRS
Engine Rebuilding
Motor Tune-ups
Ignition Systems
* Brake Service
tore
Starters & 6
Carburetors
Courtin/ C., Avellabi
Written Motor Guaranies

OPEN DAILY
TO 6 30 16cl.
SATURDAYS

eftarJoit

"Since. Dr. Wahlquist kierned administration at Sall

.1. oa
State, the Al MCI il I /11,111 It ali!
has not 1,Ilef, 114411 di.flied ,iiVI hint:’
it’s requested," Iti,inzari said.
Today, the president alay announce his retirement isee flout
pages. San Jose State will ti:i.,
lost its staunchest athletie trio,
if this is treis hot certainly !,,
,
ndea Orti.
the fruit’
,,
Thank

call
293-5172

7S)
141 South 3rd St.

I Block from School L brarv

San Jose

Obtartifmtves, leamitototo

MAYFAIR BIKE SHOP
Wishes students, faculty and staff

Have You Tried

MERRY CHRISTMAS

ANGELO’S

For your convenience we’re open
Mon. -Fri. 9-9, Sat 9-6.

Char-Broiled

JUMBO-BURGER

DERAILER SALE

Liberal pori,on of fresh ground beef
in
quarter loaf of tasty French
Bread, onions, and French Fries. Only

LIGHTWEIGHTS

$64.9

I 2 -speed Bianchi

$39.95

3 -speeds from

SCHWINN BUILT BIKES
$32 95

from

*
a
Lay -a -way now for
Xmas
* All Bikes Sold Completely Assembled
* Complete Stock of Junior Size Bikes
* Sure! We Accept Trade-ins
VA.

Idea!
for
)(roes
:hoppers

iltatijaiP gike cltep

FREE
PARKING

ANGELO’S

tA.RSLIS

STEAK HOUSE

s,3:rd

72 E. SANTA CLARA

1

, , , ,- 8
CVl
4.0742
f Sl,, C 5
4
lit _
Li gar&BWOWEAPjAirACC464iAe:l

GRODINS

RAMSBEAD
.§V-VARR!SZ5kV-t;,itftnn

...uhcre goad taste

islEt

expensice.

123 pounds: Mike Przbyla (Pits) defeated Dan Wash/bough (AROTC); 130
pounds: Dave Hersh (PSK) defeated
Rich Okano (Pits); 137 pounds: Bob
Okano (Pits) defeated Lyle Boars.
(ATO); 147 pounds: Don Miyoko (Pits)
drifated Ali Alley (155 Club); 157
pounds: Dennis Kenny (Independent) defeated Reggie Kenyon (Independent);
167 pounds: Gary Barnett (SAE) defeated Rich Stein (DSP); 177 pounds:
Eric Rasmussen (Sig Eps) defeated Jim
McGuire (SAE); 191 pounds: George
Dewar (155 Club) defeated Chuck Elder
(Pits); and heavyweight: Ray Lychek
(Pits) defeated Bartley (Independent).

Consolations
130 pounds: Bill Baumgartner (ATO)1
137 pounds: Warren Mine (Pits); 147
pounds: Jon Spapunar (Sigma Nu); 157
pounds: Bob Roudman (Ho-Dads); 167
pounds: J. D. Miles (Sigma Na): 177
pounds: Ray Davis (Pete’s bury); 191
pounds: Lindy Keirn (Pits); and heavyweight: Norm Wilson (ATO).

The Merriest
Time Ever!
The managenleld and Aaff
of Boha lllll m’s restaurant
extends best wishes for the

holidays to San Jose State.
For the merriest time
you’ve had in a long time,
dine out at Bohannon’s
during the holidays. For
that special meal, at that
special time . . . It’s Bohannon’s for you.

OUR RAMS HEAD BLAZER
, 99 .now only

19"

The blazer is America’s No. 1 sports jacket. And
here it is only at Grodins at $10 under the market!
Authentic in every detail the correct pure wool
jacket for every informal occasion.

CY 2-1266
1401 S. First St.

Gra

DINS

2801 STEVENS CREEK ROAD

VALLEY FAIR

Asomiliksi

11..41PARTAN DAILY
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Wall Hangings on Display
In Home Ec Building

’Friendship’ Signups Taken Now
Any international students not Christmas vacation may do so by
signed up for "hospitality- or calling Mrs. William Perdue, at
"friendship" families during the 266-8353 before Wednesday.

This year, give a living gift
that loves ... from
Your Pet’s Dept. Store

from

Open Daily 10 to II
Open Sat & Sun. 10 te
"One of th largest pet shops in It. country.’

1280 The Alameda

By STARR PERRIN
An interest in textile design and
a major in art led Doris Marx to
create 25 wall hangings. Fifteen
of these are on display in the
Home Economics Building showcases until Dec. 20.
Miss Marx haschosen this art
form as her project toward a
master’s degree. She was graduated with a bachelor’s degree
UCLA and came to San Jose almost two years ago to study for
her master’s.
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STUDIED IN SWEDEN
She has also worked as a textile
designer in Hawaii. and has studied
in Sweden. "Many of my creative
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This Ad Is Worth Money To You
During

10 PER CENT DAYS
At Wright’s Books
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
Bring in This Ad FOR 10 Per Cent Savings
On Any Merchandise (Except UNICEF Cards)
Simply Deduct 10. From Price As Marked
Big Savings On looks - Art - Prints - Gifts
Christmas Cords -Wall Hanglags
Peanuts Calendars- Art Calendars
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Two Blocks from Campus - Second Near San Carlos

Wright’s BOOKS

TODAY:
Spartan Orlocci, 7:30 p.m.. (’II.
164.
Spartan Shield& 6:15 p.m..
pledges, 112: actives, Cafeteria
Room A.
Circle IS Club, 1730 pm. A105.
AWS executive meeting, 3:30
p.m., College Union.
Election Board, 2:30 p.m., College Union sub-committee room
Spartan Spears. 6:30 p.m., ED118.
Christian Science Organization,
7:30 p.m.. College Chapel.
Coed archery, 4 p.m.. playing
field near Music Building.
Social Affairs Committee, 2:30
p.m., ADM236.
Women’s Recreation Assn., 4:30
p.m.. WRA lounge.
Women’s volleyball, 7:30 p.m..
WG23.
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in the Administration Office,
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(MRISTMAS PRAYERS
NEW ORLEANS 1 UPI I - In
»ut lying towns of southern Lou. 1
isiana, some older residents still
recite their Christmas prayers in
French and Santa Claus is known
I as Pere Noel, although the Louisii.ana territory was purchased from
France in Napoleon’s time.
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OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store
10th St across from

GRACE BALL

Male Rooters Now
Have Chance

,

To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
fronglpanni, or any other sensible thing, lust fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cask to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, Son
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

BUILDS COLOR
The hangings are not planned
in every detail beforehand, but
rather, the artist builds the
and design as she works.
The six processes she uses are
batik and tie dye, which are two
resist methods whereby she can
retain one color while dying the
rest of the piece: silk screen, block
printing, applique, and stitchery.
Finishing her show and study,
Miss Marx is now writing her
master’s thesis. After obtaining
her degree, she hopes to begin
teaching next fall.
She also hopes for another show,
after which she plans to sell her
wall hangings.
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worked against the threat of in- crisis
creasing health hazards to clear
debris and rubble from the flooded Baldwin Hills area. For residents and victims, who saw their
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
Christmas plans and presents
San Francisco by the Golden
swept away in sudden aquatic
FOUR SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES:
fury, the immediate problem was
1. Executive Secretarial Course
financial.
for College and University Women
regional
diAlvin P. Meyers,
2. Legal Secretarial Course
rector of the Small Business Ad3. Electronic Technical Secretar,a1 Course
ministration said at a meeting
4. Intensive Secretarial Course
that he has been authorized to
NEXT ENROLLMENT DATES ARE FEBRUARY 3
PAY I
loan victims up to $50,000 each
Send for College Catalog
immediately to start rebuilding.
525 Sutter Street, corner Powell, San Francisco, California 94102
Loss from damage in the area has
been estimated at more than $10
million. The loans are obtainable
at 3 per cent interest for up to
20 years. Spokesmen for the city
Department of Water and Power
said the utility also has $14.8 mil-

Student Mechanical Engineers
club members v.if/ hear a speaker
on the Gemini-Agena target vehicle tonight at 7:30 in A133.
John B. Newell of the Lockheed
Missile and Space Co. will discuss
the Gemini.
Prince’s Hancock E
Lockheed is providing the Agena
target vehicle which the Gemito
Automotive
spacecraft will rendezvous with.
TOMORROW:
3090 Monterey Rd.
Newell will speak on the pro227.9994
Model United Nations, 7 p.m.,1 pulsion system, command system =
CH353.
and the guidance system of Bp, E
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trated with films.
Newman Club Moral Issues
Class, 4:30 p.m.. 79 S. Fifth St. )
Rally Committee, 3:30 p.m., E1
132.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m.. College Union.
Newman Club, 8 p.m., 79 S.
All SJS male rooters may now
Fifth St.
have their opportunity to combine
Inter-Cultural Steering Commit- their voices
and yell.. ..
tee, 3:30 p.m., College Union.
An all men’s rooting section will
Society for Advanceanent of
Management. 6:30 p.m., Garden ’ be featured at the basketball
game tomorrow night at 8 in the
City Ilofbraii.
Phrateres, 6:30 p.m.. College Un- Men’s Gym. SJS will play San
Diego University.
ion.
All men who sit in the section
Soelety of Industrial Engineers,
7:30 p.m., International Restau- must wear white shirts and show
ASH cards.
rant, Story and King Roads.

Phone 295-8411

260 South Second Street

Ideas came from the kind of life
they live in the Islands.- she said.
Miss Mark combines textile processes and a traditional form to
create contemporary designs in
making her art statements. A
hanging can be compared to a
painting and its inherent meaning.
she explained.
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